version of the NEMO numerical ocean model [Madec, 2008] s −2 for the dynamics (velocity) using a biharmonic operator.
145
A 1.5 turbulent closure scheme is used for the vertical eddy 146 diffusivity [Blanke and Delecluse, 1993] with an enhance- The values obtained in CTRL from the temperature-salinity diagram shown in Figure 7a are also indicated, with old WMDW corresponding to water t1:12 denser than 29.10 kg m −3 present in LION on 1 December 2004 and new WMDW corresponding to the densest water formed on 10 March 2005. T DW , t1:13 temperature; S DW , salinity; r DW , density.
161 winter 1986 -1987 showed that 162 this data set followed very well the real atmospheric chro-163 nology and was relevant to model realistically deep con-164 vection in the NWMED. The downscaling method was 165 described in detail by Guldberg et al. [2005] . The principle is 166 to use a high-resolution atmospheric model, here ARPEGE-167 Climate [Déqué and Piedelievre, 1995] , in which small 168 scales can develop freely and large scales are driven by 169 Figure 1 ) is chosen in order to 188 cover entirely the region of NWMED deep convection 189 reported in the literature [Marshall and Schott, 1999] . 190 Figure 2 shows the evolution of the mean September-191 November, December-February and September-February 192 surface heat, water and buoyancy losses over LION (HL, WL 193 and BL) between winters 1961 -1962 . The 194 following formula [Mertens and Schott, 1998 ] is used for BL: (Figure 4 ) and selected five contrasted oceanic conditions 300 before the beginning of the EMT, i.e., before 1987 EMT, i.e., before : 1965 EMT, i.e., before , 301 1970 EMT, i.e., before , 1975 EMT, i.e., before , 1980 EMT, i.e., before and 1986 . The heat and salt contents over 302 LION, HC (unit: J m −2 ) and SC (unit: g m −2 ), are computed 303 using the following formula: 
341
[20] The characteristics of the simulations performed for 342 this study are summarized in the first three columns of Table   343 2: name of the simulation, atmospheric forcing and initial 344 oceanic conditions. Figure 2 (black line for CTRL). Comparing the 426 evolution of MLD max with the evolution of the total heat and 427 salt contents shows that those contents increase during the 428 periods of weak convection (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) and 429 decrease or remain approximately constant during the peri-430 ods of stronger convection (1961-1970, 1981-1987, 1999-431 2006 showed that in the Sicily channel and in the Tyrrhenian , following previous Figure 3b (black line for 587 CTRL). The evolution of the convection event follows the 588 atmospheric chronology: each atmospheric event of strong years; however, the convection reaches the bottom. This ancy loss, of MLD max and of V DW is presented in Figure 9 .
730
The variability of the convection depth and newly formed (1000m), and the WMDW formation rate, t DW .
755 the autumn atmospheric buoyancy loss before this phase, i. 756 e., during the preconditioning phase [Marshall and Schott, 757 1999] , certainly also plays an important role: it partici-758 pates to the weakening of the stratification of the water 759 column. The times series of the mean atmospheric buoyancy 760 loss over LION during September-November, December-761 February, and September-February are presented in Figure 2 . For each simulation we indicate the values of (top) the buoyancy loss cumulated over September-November and December-February, of (middle) the maximum of MLD max , and of (bottom) the WMDW formation rate. we should relate the salinity of DW to the average salinity 871 over the water column rather than to the total salt content.
872
The following scale analysis shows that this is equivalent.
873
[49] The variation of salinity induced by a change of vol- [50] In our model, the variation of salinity induced by the 902 interannual variability of freshwater fluxes during the con-903 vection period is therefore ∼20 times smaller than the var-904 iation of salinity associated to variability of the initial salt 905 content, hence negligible. This justifies that we could 906 neglect the impact of the freshwater flux on the average 907 salinity and therefore relate the salinity of DW directly to the 908 total salt content, and not only to the average salinity. 909 [51] The evolution of the terms of equation (4) are shown 910 in Figure 10 . The evolution of the variation of heat content 911 during the convection event is very similar in each simula-912 tion, as well as the evolution of the cumulated lateral and 913 surface heat fluxes.As a result, the contribution of those 914 fluxes to the variability of the heat content is 1 order of 915 magnitude smaller than the contribution of the initial heat 916 content: the values of the standard deviation among the si-917 mulations of the total cumulated lateral and surface heat 918 fluxes between 1 December and 10 March, when the con-919 vection is the strongest, are equal to 5 10 7 and 3 10 7 J m −2 , 920 respectively, i.e., approximately 10 to 20 times smaller than 
928
[52] Our results suggest that for given atmospheric con- 
